Scenario 3
Background:
- Deepening economic stagnation and climate change causing social and political upheaval in developing countries
- Governments have collapsed in several developing states, which have become breeding ground for extremists
November 1:
- Red elects new government in hotly contested election
- Outgoing government refuses to concede, civil war erupts
- Most Red military leaders join ousted government in an insurgency
- Yellow and Orange express sympathy for ousted government
- Blue supports new Red government, provides it with military aid and advisors
- Orange is rumored to be hosting training camps for Red insurgents
November 4:  
- Orange TV broadcasts on Yellow commercial satellite are jammed  
- Orange blames new Red government, demands end to jamming  
- Red accuses Orange of using satellite broadcast for anti-government propaganda
November 7:
- Major solar storm causes widespread interference
- Results in failures of several commercial and civil satellites
November 9:
- 12 Blue “advisors” are killed in an airstrike by insurgents
- Blue accuses Yellow of providing ISR support for the attack